
 
 
 

Korindo Aikido 
This is the first published book that unveils the secrets of the Korindo Aikido 
method to the public. Korindo Aikido is a unique martial discipline founded by 
Sensei Minoru Hirai (1902-1998) in Shizouka, Japan in 1938. It is a traditional 
method that maintains both the secrets and high strategy principles of a real 
practical martial art together with the mental and spiritual teachings, keeping an 
open mind to modern life and its needs. Korindo Aikido is infinitely rich in its 
technical curriculum, both empty handed and with weaponry. It is a method and 
an art that carries within it the true essence of all martial arts. 
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Shlomo David has over 40 years of activity in 
the martial arts discipline field. 
In 1974 he met for the first time O Sensei 
Minoru Hirai, the founder of Korindo Aikido 
and became a devoted disciple of Hirai and the 
Korindo method. 
In 1984 he established the Israel Korindo 
Aikido Association. At present, he is a leading 
instructor of Korindo Aikido outside Japan. He 
holds the Kyoshi title both in Aikido and Judo 
given by the honorable Japanese  Budo society, 
the Dai Nippon Butoku Kai, as well as other 
titles and high grades in varied disciplines of 
martial arts given both by national and 
international bodies. 
Shlomo David is a teacher, writer, lecturer and 
researcher in the martial arts field. He 
succeeded in bridging both the Japanese and 

western cultures demonstrating it in his own life as well as in his teaching, 
pouring  his vast knowledge, embracing the technical aspects, the culture, the 
science, the spirit , the educational and moral values. His grasping the essence of 
all martial arts and disciplines, understanding the wisdom of the past, passing it 
to the new generations with a broadminded and wide view, gives his teaching a 
dynamic and vitality that extends itself to unlimited horizons. 
This book is a must, not only to any Aikido enthusiast student and instructor but 
to any serious martial artist. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 




